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GBN Chapter Voting Process 
 

WHY 

Great Business Networking has every Chapter go through a voting process for their Chapter Leader on 

the first meeting in June. This is done for a number of reasons, but the key purpose is to maintain the 

best possible leadership moving our Chapters forward at all times, to allow new ideas, and to allow the 

past leadership to take a break. The newly elected Chapter Leader will take office at the first meeting in 

July and will need to select the other Leadership and Support role positions prior to this meeting. 

 

HOW 

➢ Announce why we conduct the yearly vote 

➢ Anyone interested in becoming a Chapter Leader should notify the current Chapter Leader. 

➢ The current Chapter Leader notifies the members if they plan to run again or if they wish to step 

down from the Leader position 

➢ Hand out the ballot forms and allow 3 minutes for the members to vote 

➢ All ballots should be turned into the Education Director 

➢ The Education Director counts the ballots reading the out loud and the Event Director verifies 

the ballots 

➢ The new Chapter Leader is announced, and they begin filling the other positions 

➢ The new Chapter Leader will sit with the outgoing Chapter Leader for the remainder of the June 

meetings learning the process. 

➢ The current Chapter Leader will notify the Area Director or the Executive Director of the 

upcoming changes in leadership 

Should a Chapter Leader position become vacant during the year, the same voting process will take 

place. However, all other Leadership and Support roles will remain the same. This is true unless the new 

Chapter Leader held another Leadership or Support role in which case the new Chapter Leader will fill 

that position with another member. 


